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Cleveland, Mr. Adlai E. Ste-

venson ami party arrived at 7 o'clock
this t: orning on the Fall River boat,
Pilgrim, and were received at the
hick in a truly Democratic manner.

James Oliver, who
h;i-- been deputed to receive the
Cleveland party, welcomed their ar-

rival a!d ooiiduftul them to Mr.
Yh:rt;ov' private carriage, which

-" I!': V;' : !!!'. Th? p rtv WJS

( - the M r

.v,;. .Mr. Kwing and Mr.
' Cleveland's privaa--

e: !:iry. As the gentlemen too
- .its :'i ilie carriage a large

O'.vd wLi; 1: had colleoted on the
ducks crowds! iron nd it to get a

glimps" of the distinguished patty
unit stri :!) t .'";:? the hand of
Mr. Clf.r iand. Mr. Cleveland was

!0 h Fif-- veii:ie Hotel,
Ir. was? taken to

t:V ii :Ti:iui Horse.
It , that ;.',U00 p.ple

1 the:.sv!vv3 into Madison
(lari!:.-t- to ir'.iei- -

pate in the (errfneei.-- attendant i:p-i"- !

th- icrmal to (in.-ve-

( ;:.d and AdKi E. Stevenson
i t th- - ir numin Unn by the Demo-

cratic p'any as the candidates for
1 'resident and The
rroud was a perspiring but enthusi-
astic one and frequently relieved lU
6i !f applause when some distinv
guisli'-- represen'ative of the party
iv. mid appear on the platform. The
p!:i::orm has a seatinc capacity of
T.'.u but th.ere were at least 1,000
prominent- 1 from all prts

the country, crow dod upon it.
'I - Hist general outburst of ap-

plause w:.s vvheti the Cleveland par-

ty iippe;,;-u-
l in one of the boes.

t i 1 ii.nl scarcely been restored
a a mighty . r broke out in

ru-tin- if Adlai Stevenson who

appear; ul on the platform, escorted
by John M Bowers.

Ath:l," the enthusiasm reached
its height when the hero of the
night, Grover Cleveland, was seen

making his way to the front of the
idatform.

In notifying Mr. Cleveland of his
nomination, Mr. Wilson said: "We
bring you, a message from
the Democratic party. We come as
a committee from its national con-

vention, i epresenting every Demo

cratic constituency in the count-y- ,

to give you ollicial notification that
you have been chosen a3 its candi
date for the of President of
the Ui.i'td States.

"We are also charged with the
duty of pre entiug you the platform
ot manciples adopted by that con- -

vr.t ::. T! piatlonii cot tains
i .. anu . piicu anon oi iue

of :hr national Democratic

iv on i lie reat political a s of

o.i: but in all its utterances it
-r iv a deM-loptii- nt of one

e.i' p::'i':p:- -. that wha'evtr gov- -

. CI)!:. I'll and lavs can d for u eo. i

lO; lil t. be done for all the people,

without precedence of section or

grades of citizenship."
Mr. Wilson then spokj at length

on the duty of the Democratic par-

ty i.Dd the issues ( f thecimpain. In

cr. elusion he said :

And now, sir, we put into your

hands the commission of which we

are bearers. It is thehiglust honor

yir partv eaii bestow. It is the

gr.ve.-.-t call to duty your fellow

D moorats cm make. But we be-

ll .e lU- cm assure you that there
are no 'weak, weary or despondent
Democrats' iu therauks of our party
to-da- y, and that with the people's

cause as our cause we doubt not you

will l.:.;d us to a victory in which

tii.' principles of our party shall
I'lorious'y triumph, and the welfare

i" eounirv su.ui - uniiiuj
I vronedeu."

M . '.'levelaiid responded as fo- l-

b w- - :

A: r. Chairman, and gentlemen :

i i r .i
J IC c. o' oU deliver Iioir. wie

IP.li '!! ! rne'craey arouses within

lae em c.s which would be wel;

nigh iwh.'liuiug if I did not

reoogni.; here the repre-

sentatives of a great party who must

share with ine the responsibility
your mission invites f.nu much

relief in the refL-cti'd- i that I have
been selected merely tu stand for the
principles and purposes to which

my party is pledged, and for the

enforcement and supremacy of w hich
ull who haw any right to claim

VOL. V. NO. '2i

Pemoenitie fellowship mii3t con-

stantly and persistently labor. Our
party responsibility is indeed creat.

"We asm me a momentous obliga
tion to our countrymen when in res
turn for their trust and conlidence
we promise them a rectification of
tlieir wrongs and a better realization
ot the advantages which are due to
them underj our free and beneficent
institutions. But, if our responsi-
bility is great our party is strong.
It is strong in sympathy with the
needs of the people, in its insistence
upon the ex. rcise jf governmental
powers strictly within the, constitu-
tional permission the people have

granted and in its willingness to
risk its life and hope npen their in-

telligence and patriotism. Xever
has a great parly, intent upon the

promotion of right and justice, had

better incentive for effort than is

now pstiik-- ii us. Turning our

eye; to the plain people of the land,
we s.e them burdened as consumers
with a taril? system that unjustly

l.ind r .djvtlesslv 'limauds from them
in t). purchase of the necessaries of
life an amount scarcely met by the
wages of hard and steady toil
while the exactions thus wrung from
them build up and increase the for-

tunes of those for whose benefit this
injustice i.i perpetuated. We see
th; fanner lis'en to delusive story
that ill! 5 Irs mind with a vision of

advantage wlfd l is pocket is rob- -

bed by the slea1 hy hand of protec--
tion. !

'We )n,ve a';? assumed with our
j

covenant with i :OSe whoso iport
we invite, the J ty of opposing the
death ac.o'h'''.' avowed scheme of our
adveriaeie?. which under the gaise
of protection the suffrage, covers
hut does rot conceal a design there
by to perpetuate the power of a par-

ty afraid to trust its continuance to
the untratnnicued votes of the Ameri
can people. A e are pledged to re

sist the legislation intended to com-- .

plete this scheme, because we have
not forgolt.;n the. saturnalia of that
and t.Tj nrntai control wuicn ioi
lowed another Federal regulation
oi State stniraae; because we Know

t!ut the m uvtgcrs of a party which
did not scruple lo rob th2 people of

res. den L .vonid not hesitate to
use the rm.chr.Kry created
by such legislation, to revive con
rupt instrumeiitalities for artisan
purposes; because aa attempt to

force such legislation would re-

kindle aniaiOiiti'-- where peace and

hodefahiess now prevails; because
such an attempt would replace pros-

perous activity with discouragement

and dread tnrottghout a Urge sec-

tion of our country, and would
menace, everywhere in the land, the
rights reserved to the States aud to

the people which underlie the safe-

guards of American liber' y. J shall
not attempt to specify t this time

other objects and aims of Democrat-

ic endeavor which add inspiration to
our mission. True to its history
and its creed our puty will respond
to the wants of the people, within
safe lilies a. id guided by enlight-
ened elates:i.kisl.ip To th troubled

impa'b nl within our members

ddp we ')n;ne!id ontiuued, un-s-

rving aiiegiunce to the party
whose principle.!, in all things past,
haVe !: :, Sound su Hicieiit for llietli,
arid whose aggregate wisdom and
patriotis n. their xper'p-- t teaches,
can always be trusted.

"Inittjnc of p.rtisah.hip which

b.lits the occasion, let me say to you
as cpial partners in the campaign
upon which we to-d- enter, that the

personal fortunes of those to whom

you have entrusted your banners are
only important as they are related to

the late of the principles they r. --

piYeeht and to the party which they

leid, 1 cii.not, therefore, forbear
reminding you and all those attach-
ed to the Democratic party or sup-

porting the priucipKs w hich we pro
fess, that defeat iu the pending cam-

paign, followed by the consummation

of the legislative schemes our oppo-

nents contemplate, and accompanied

by such ot ur incidents of their suc

cess as might more lirmly fix their
power, would prevent a most dis-

couraging outlook for future Demo-- .

cratic supremacy and for the accom- -

I plishmnt of I he bj'-ct- we have at

heart.
It only remains for tnc to say to

y m, in advance of a more formal re-

sponse to your message, that I obey

the command of my party, and con

tiJcutly anticipate that an intelli-

gent and earnest presentation of our

cause will insure a popular endorse-

ment of the body you represent."

.Mr. Richard Gray, of Charlotte, is

visiting his uncle, Mr. W (J Bos-ham-

We have a few subscribers left
yet, and will continue to let them
have tho news.
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now ABovr ur.s. wkaver?
Any Southern white man who can

vote for Gen. Weaver for President
is not very hard to satisfy in fact,
the devil appears to be far more re-

spectable than Weaver is. The
Third party convention at Omaha,
which nominated Weaver for the
presidency, left out of its platform
the plank to pay the Union soldier
the difference in gold and the money
he was paid in, but nominated
Weaver, the acknowledged daddy of
this scheme. So what is the differ-

ence? The man is just the same as
the plank, and a little samer; the,
only difference is he is worse. The
Washington correspondent of the
llichmond Dispafch .has been loo
iug up some of Gen. Weaver's re-

marks on the South, the Southern
peoul uud the time-honore- d Demo-

cratic party. Here are only a few
of such utterances :

"First he was a South-cursin- g,

'rebel-damnin- g' Republican, then a
Greenbacker, then a Knight of La-

bor, then a Democrat, then an Alii
anceman, and now a Third-par- ty

ite.
While he was still a Republican

he used the following choice and
elegant expressions in regard 'o the
Democratic party :

" 'We know that its acts comprise
murder, treason, theft, arson, fraud,
perjury, and all crimes possible for
an organization to connive at

This was in a speech at Bloom- -

field, September :iith, 1SC9.
" 'Xo Republican can ever under

any circumstances have any part or
lot with the hungry, rebellious,
man-hatin- womm-sellin- i: gang
corporated under the name of Dem-

ocracy a name so full of stench and
poison that it should be blotted from
the vocabulary of civilized man and
handed over to the barbarism that
it so fitly now and in all the past
has represented.' Speech at Look-

out, September v'S, 19T1.

"But, then, what could you
expect from the poor, blind, diseased,
decrepit, dismal, damned obj Demo-

cratic party 'f Speech at Stiles,
September 11, 1ST15.

"These and other similar extracts
from his speeches were read in his
hearing on the floor of the House of
Representatives, July 10, 1S88,
when he declared as follows: 'I
have nothing to take back with re-

gard to any course.' "

This is the man that Southern
men are asked to vote for. The
devil is decidedly preferable to
Weaver.

THE I'noilK.AI. SO"
l i'iru Thursday's D.:i'y.

The lecture delivered by Mr. Ale

Kessou last night in the Courthouse
was entertaining and instructive.
It is to be regrettid that the audi-

ence did not contain a larger sprink-
ling of men. The lecture was id

to show up a class of men
found all ovir the land noted for
their devotion to the externals of
morality ai.d rePgion on Sunday,
but not given to the practice of
righteousness in their every day--

life.
The Parable o the Prodigal Sou

was the text selu Ud for the remarks
of the speaker, l.e did not follow
the path in beat' n his intrepreta- -
tion of the J arable. Instead of
of holding uj the younger son as
the "hard case,'' he louud in the
conduct of the elder everything to
condemn and nothing to commend.
He believed that the eldei sou was a
mean fellow :io mean to go to the
devil unless 6ome one paid the ex-

penses." He thought that this ftU
low canied a loaded gun for all fes-
tivities and social gaieties of the
young, yet lent money at 4 per cent, a
mouth, and had a mortgage on ev-ir- y

bobtail yearling in all the coun-
try; talked about sinners with aheap
of solemn chat, but never dropped
a nick le in the missionary box; had
a soul that he wound up soon
on Sunday morniLg, but let it run
down soon after services on Sunday
night; was hand in glove with the
world check by jowal with religion,
a sort of a Baalavi type cf fool
wanted Gods favor and Balak'a
gold.

The speaker pictured the younger
son the much better man of the
two. lie believed him to be a young
man of noble aspiration and exalted
purpose. He left his home to make
for himself an honored name among
men, but lit fell into bad company
and was damaged by evil associas
tion. He sank very low, and it was
some time before he came to realize
his degraded condition, but when
he did, he picked himself up out of
the dirt, and went to his .Father.
Strong in faith and hope and cour-
age he strove to regain his manhood
aud to get God on his side. The
speaker urged tht necessity of exs
tending sympathy to the type of
men represented by the Prodigal. It
ii the duty of the Christian to take
by the band a fallen brother and
give encouragement to all honest
effort to overcome evil habits.

CONCOllD.N. C. THURSDAY. JULY, 2S 1S92
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When the Bland silyer bill wa3

defeated in the House in June
there were 24 democrats who voted

against it, but on Wednesday July
13th there were 94 democrats who
voted against it. This shows tnat
when the democrats meet in con
vention and adopt a platform they
mean to stand by it. They are in
favor of the free coinage of gold
and silver but they want a silver
dollar to be the equal of a gold dol-

lar. Xo American citizen should
want his government to stamp a lie
on its money, "and the government
that does will soon lose its character
for truth, and then all credit will
be gone. When the stamp of the
American government goes on a
piece of money let it stamp tha truth
upon it. State Chronicle

To this is appended a clipping
from the Baltimore Sun.

A correspondent asks for "a corns
monsense every day school-bo- y ex-

planation of the "silver question."
The "silver question" at present is
whether the mints of the United
States shall coin silver dollars weigh-in- g

4121 grains as freely as they
coin gold money. Any owner of
gold bullion can take it to the ;mint
and have it coined into gold twenty,
ten, five, two and a half dollar gold

pieces at his option, and to any
amount. The same "freedom" is
sought by the silver men for the
holders of silver bullion. The ob

jection made to this free coinage of
silver is that 412 J grains of silver are
not now worth 25.8 grains of gold
as they once were. In other words,
the quantity of silver it is proposed
to put in the silver dollar whose
coinage i3 to be free is not now
worth 100 cents, but is worth only
Co cents. All free coinage bills
make the silver dollar of 41 2 i
graina legal tender for debts of 100
cents an obviously unjust thing to
do. If free coinace, as advocated in
Congress, meant putting 100 cents'
worth of silver over 150 grains in
a dollar, nobody could object to it,
but there is a decided objection to
making C'l cents' worth of silver
pass for 100 cents. The silver men
insist on the free coinage of the light
.lollar.

In view of the above facts, is not
the free coinage plank in the Xat:on- -

al Democratic Platform, a sound
one? There are more thau sixtv
millions of people in the United
States and of that number very few
have silver bullion for coinage pur-nos- es.

The most natural, human
thing for the silver man to do is to
iusist on the free coinage of the
light dollar. Why? Because he
would thereby gain thirty four
cents in every dollar, or thirtyfour
dollars iu every hundred dollars.
How much has the South to coin ?

This would give the silver men a
monopoly, and enrich the few
Democratic doctrine is equal justice
to all, special favors to none. Will
the reader, please, think upon this
subject a little. Ought not a silyer
dollar be eqnal in value to a gold
dollar?

Work in the crops is being
brought to a ciosp, There will
probably be more corn made this
year than has been made in live

years of the past put together.

Mark Morrison, of Harrisburg,
sent us a full grown cotton boll,
which was pulled from a stilk in
Mr. J C Cochran's field. Accords
ing to this.cotton will soon be open
ing.

Winston has another sensation.
Pollen Smith was found dead in the
woods; murdered byabu let through
the breast. A mysterious young
man in a brown suit of clothes
comes in for a share of suspicion.

We learn the Isenhour gold mine
in Cabarrus county several miles
from Gold Hill is being worked
again, says the Salisbury Herald.
The employees are working for
"tribute" that is, receiving a per
cent, of the proceeds. It is said the
ore is very rich.

The campaign on the Democratic
side will be opened at Whiteville by
Elias Carr and Gov. Jarvis on Aug.
1st, This will be a campaign for
right. The men that lead are men
who believe in right and justice.
They are the friends of the labor-
ing man.

Uncle Caleb Littles is a colored
man, and a hard worker. He came
in to see us to-da- y, (Friday.) He
says he is CO years old ; has been
married once, and has fourteen
children. These children, he is edu-

cating ; two o' them are now teach-

ers. There are many of the colored
race that should pattern after uncle
Caleb.

THE WOltSr OF ALL MI.AVI1KT.

There has probably never been a
time when people did as little think-
ing for themselves as at the present.
There is a great multitude of voters
in this country who are striving to
bring about certain reform1? which
they think will benefit them if
they succeed in having their ideas
put into laws. They rightly con,
sider this a great movement ; but
they do not stop to consider how
great the movement is, or how mo-

mentous the question they are tink-

ering with are to the American peo-

ple. In this, as in all other things,
leaders point out the way, and their
followers fellow with a will that is
submissiveness itself, and is striking-
ly pathetic. It is the most abject,
the most humiliating spectacle in
all the annals of human slavery. It
is a voluntary slavery to self-con- sti

tuted masters who pay nothing for
their subjects, but who are rewarded

for their tyrannical rule and op-

pression by all the fees and sub-

scriptions that their poor subjects
can scrape up; and in addition to
all of this they surrender to the
ruling tyrants that highest right of

citizenship, their votes, which are
cast for whoever the masters put up.
The horrors of this servitude are
Been still further when the master
says : "This paper shalt thou read,
and woe unto thee if thou dost not
unfalteringly belie v'e it and obey its
commands ; that paper thou shalt
despise, because it is not "refaum,"
and enrsed art thou to read it, and
if its admonitions are heeded thy
farm, thy ox and thy ass shall be
taken from thee." The poor far-- .

mer sits down in his humble home
and knows not what he will next
be called upon to do for his masters,
and has but one atswer which he is

taught to make to all argument and
that is : "You need not tell me any-

thing from a Democratic paper, but
give me something from the reform
press."

Such law, such miserable slavery
never existed before, and it doe3

seem that the men v ho first saw the
light and have spent their life in
grand old North Carolina, would

throw off the yoke of bondage which
they have willingly put on and have
been wearing with a zal that gives
devotion of subjects a new meaning.

(irn. Weaver' Peimion Record.
Chatham Record.

The platform adopted at Omaha
is almost the same as that adopted
at St Louis, much of it in the same
words. The most notable differ

ence is tke omisBion of the demand

to pay the Union soldiers. But
this was probably omitted because

the nomination of Gen. Weaver was

itself an endorsement of that de

mand, he having three times intro
duced into Congress a bill to pay

Union soldiers the difference be

tween the currency in which they

were paid and its value iu gold

Yes, Gen. Weaver introduced into
the Forty sixth, the Forty-nin- th and
the Fiftieth Congress the following

bill:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of representatives of the
United States of America in Con
gress assembled. That there shall
be paid to each private soldier, nous
commissioned officer, sailor, team-

ster or musician regularly muster-

ed into the service of the United
States during the late war for the
suppression of the rebellion, or to
his or their legal representatives in
case of death, as soon as his or their
claim shall be examined and audi-

ted by the Second Auditor of the
Treasury, the sum found due him or
them, the amount thereof to be as-

certained as follows: The Second
Auditor shall ascertain the amount
of currency paid .said soldier or
sailor at each date of payment dur-

ing his term' of office, and shall as-

certain the gold value of said cur-

rency payment at the time, by refer-

ence to the quotations of gold, as
compared with the currency in
which said soldier or sailor wa3

paid, at the city of New York at
that date; and said soldier, sailor, or
his legal representatives shall be al-

lowed and paid the difference in
value between the currency which he
received and the standard gold coin
of the Uuited States in which he

should have been paid."
Now what have the Third party

people got to say about this?

A. Good Reason.
At a sooial gatharlng a widow did

not engage In tripping the light fantas-
tic toe. A gentleman approached her
and asked :

"Are you going to danoe this even-
ing?"

"!Not until after njidnlgbt."
"Why not before?"
"Because todoy 1 the anniversary

of my second husband's death." Cetms
Sifcinsrs.

Mr. J O Foy, who for six years
has conducted the Winston Sentis
ne , within which time it has grown
from nothing to respectable propor-
tions and position in the State press
has Bold to Mr. Wm. F Burbank,
ormtrly of California, who took

charge Monday, and introduced
himself to the public in a very brief
and very sensible salutatory.

Southwest Texas has a drought.
The Governor has been called on for
aid for astarving people.

Lots of the town beys went fishs
ing yesterday. They got there to
the tune of abont 100 fish and a
big cooter, but it took the whole
crowd to hold one eel.

Wilmington Star: Mr. Adlai E
Stevenson expresses the opinion that
the Democratic Presidential ticket
will carry both Illinois and Wiscon-- i

sin in November. One thing is cer-

tain, Democrats never felt more
hopeful of carrying those States
than they do now, nor the Republic
cans less confident.

Weaver's vile denunciations
of the south and its people are
all the campaign documents
needed to show up the candi-
date of the People's party in
his true light. They speak vol-
umes.

For the protection of the
American hen the sagacious
McKinley imposed a tariff of
live cents a dozen upon eggs.
JNow Canada in turn has de-
termined to leavya like tax
upon such part of the output
oi America poultry as seeks
admission to her market. It
is in such intelligent manifes
tations of statemanship that
the surpassing genius of the
modern protection is display-
ed.

San Francisco, July 18.
The steamer City of Perkin,
from liong Kong and Yoko
homa, brings information of a
series of fires reported from
the Phillippine Islands, at
Morong, June 13th, two hun
dred buildings in the business
section being destroyed. At
San Mignel de Mayums lire
broke out in two districts of
the town causing a great deal
of damage. At Balanga on
June Cth 1,500 buildings were
destroyed, 9,000 persons be-
ing rendered homeless and
destitute. Other conflagrations
occurred at Jaun Mondala and
Manhan during the month.

Christopher C. Bell, a far-
mer living about a mile and a
half from Princess Ann, Md.,
Manokin river, yesterday
morning was the happy father
of nine children, six boys and
three girls. Yesterday even
ing his four oldest boys were
drowned while swimming in
the river back of his farm
The names of the victims are
Willis, aged 16 years
John aged 10 years, Lewis
aged 15 years, and Thomas
aged 12 years These, with
their Brother George, ageel 11
years went in swimmin
George was the last to go in,
when he began to wade out he
saw that his brothers were in
trouble. He hesitated. He
then saw his four brothers
drown, one after another,
within twentv feet of him,
nnel he was powerless to assist
them. The current was run-
ning very strong and the water
was very deep. The only oth
er witness of the sad accident
Avas a colored man on a hill
some distance away, but he
was too far off to give assist
ance. The bodies of the boys
were recovered during the
night.

J rady In Toe Third
DlHtrict.

Clinton, N. C, July 20th. The
Democratic Congressional Conven-

tion for the third district assembled

here to-da- y. Hon. B. F. Grady was

for Congress by ac
clamation and John li. Shaw, of

Cumberland, for presidential elector,

The platform adopted is substantial
ly the same as that adopted by the

State Convention.
-

Menrtneiit of Kleclrio Currents.
aistruuients for measuring the quan

tity of current used by customers of the
electric light and power stations Lave
reached a high state of efficiency in a
tet-- t of Watt meter, which was made to
satisfy a customer who complained of
exorbitant bills. It was decided to
check the consumption of the light for
forty-eljf- consecutive hours, and to
do this two men were employed. Their
Instructions were to take note of the
exact tJine, to the second, of every
lamp which was burned or extinguished,
and at the end of forty-eigh- t hours
their report was found to tally with the
Watt meter so nearly as to be regarded
correct In fact the Watt meter ehowe i
a difference of thirty cents in favor of
the consume, although the bill was
considerably lu excess oi thiity dollajs.

New York Telegram.

WHOLE NO. 236.

Mr. Dn Fisher Dend.
News was received this morning

of the death of Mr. Daniel Fisher,
of Mt. Pleasant. He had been ill
only a few days when the end came,
but was very old, which accounts
probably for his rapid decline. Mr.
Fisher died Wednesday night at his
home.

He was the father of Messrs. J S
and E 1 Fisher, 'of this city, and a
good man. The family of the de-

ceased have the sympathy of a large
circle of friends.

AUIniiee Xotlce.

There will be an adjourned meet-
ing of the County Alliance held at
the Court House, in Concord, July
28, 1892. Rev. Jno. G Anderson
will deliver a public lecture at 3
o'clock p, m. of the same day.

Jxo. A, Snrs,
Secretary.

Too Menu to Live.
The galoot who has a key to this

office and came up last night and
pied the cases, is watched. It was a
mean, dirty nnder-hande- d trick and
there is not a particle of honest prin-
ciple in the composition of the pers
petrator. He is a lit subject for
the chain gang or the penitentiary.
Webster has not words sufficient to
express our contempt for the lousy
sneak who would do such a thing.

Ktrantre Actions ofa Itook.
Mr. J. Ii. Biggers, of Bost's Mill,

was in the city Thursday, and told
the reporter of the strange actions of
a rock in a field on his father's
farm. He and his brother Will were
hoeing cotton and were near the end
of the row, when they were attracted
by the rock moving from its bed iu
the road. The rock rolled over on
its top sida, without any visible
cause. Thev afterward eia m in fid

the rock and could see no cause
whatever for its moving. The rock
will weigh about twenty-fiv- e

pounds.

A DlMtiiitiltiMl Preacher N

a Resident o f Ca-
barrus lonuly.

Every body has heard of Prof. E.
O. Excel, the celebrated musician
who travels with Sam Jones, the
evangelist, and has charge of the
music of his meetings. The wide
popularity and notoriety of this man
mcessarily makes his family record
interesting, and the people of Ca
barrus county will be glad to know
that the father of this distinguish
ed gentleman is now a resident of
their county. He is a German Re
forired minister, and will preach at
Bear Creek and Lower Stone church-- .

es in Rowan county. The reporter
could not learn the initials of Mr.
Excel 1 .

MK. WHITE IS KICHINU.

Il Snyn He Did Jfot Hny He Wan Sol
Afraid of fro Supremacy.

J B White, the Godly, the Baintly,
the devout monarch of White Hall,
who was president of the
county Alliance, who tries ardously
to impress , his honesty and purity
upon an alreadytired and thorough
ly disgusted community, came in to
inform the Standard's reporter
that he had been maliciously mis-

represented in saying he was not
afraid of negro rule in his speeoh at
Iiocky llidge on last Thursday, the
ltth inst His intimation wat

that the reporter had put down the
wrong thing to his credit. When
asked what he did say on that occas
sion he said: "I did say that I had
talked with a man from one of the
lower counties, where the negroes
have a majority, who said that he
was tired of hearing that; that they
had been scams him about it for
twentv-6v- e years." Now, what in
the name of sense and reason did he
mean by this illustration, if it wac

not that he was not afraid of negro
rule? Where is the application?
Does he know?

Yesterday morning he stopped his

paper (which is perfectly satisfactory
to us, but in keeping with the ac
tions of a man of his stripe) giving
as his reason for doing so that he
did not want to pay for such trash.

A genteman who was present
when White made the statement at
Iiocky Ridge, was shown a paper
with White's speech in, and asked if
he remembered what he did say.
He replied: "He said exactly what
you say in that paper he said. I
don't know just how much of it he
meant, or how much he didn't
mean ; it is hard to tell, but
he said it."

Mr. White had as well try to get
out of it sonie.other way,because the
little game he has started won't
work at all. Truth sometimes
hurts, but the shoe fits too well this
time to be thrown aside; so just let
it pinch, bud.

ONLY TWICE AS MUC
HEADING MATTEIl AS

ANY PAPEH EVER
OR NOW PUB-

LISH ED IN
THE COUNT Y

ear TICKLE US TP ,5'H

SHORT LOCALS.

The forest will soon put on its
autumn colors.

The hardest rain of the year fell
in Iso. C Tuesdav.

The grape crop is rotting consid
erably by the wet weather.

Times are so dull that a horse
swap could not be got up.

GW Tatterson has had improve
ments made on his store front.

Eery drummer who comes along
this way i3 betting on Cleveland.

Things get lively around tho trade
centres for a while this morning.

Mr. Jhn Bost, of Bost's mill, is

now clerk at the St. Cloud hotel.

The darkey has nothing to do now

but to play his harp and he plays.

It is time for the weeds to bo

mowded down again. 'Twould
help awfully.

Most of the grassy cotton has
been cleaned up. This sunshine is
helping the crop.

Mr. John Harkey, of Mt. Pleas
ant, has purchased a house and lot
In Lexington, and will live there.

Concord has as good preachers
as any town in J the estate. Ao
matter of what size.

Mrs. John I) Ilatchett.of'Mem-- .

phis, Tenn., is on a visit to her
mother in this city.; t,?'1!

A good many teachers are now
getting ready to begin school in many
of the countv districts.

Mr. George Murr has ripe grapes
in his garden. The grapes, in many
places, have rotted considerably.

It is getting too hot to go Ashing
now. ine tisn seek the bottom ol
the lakes for a cool resting place.

What's the matter with the south
ern trains these mornings. I he
mails are what we are kicking
about.

The Sunday school convention, of
Atwell township Rowan county

will be held in St. Enoch's E L
church on the 3rd day of August
1892.

The inside of the court house

ought to be painted, and then a
fine put on the next scamp that
writes on the wall.

W F Ilairity, of Pennsylvania, is

elected Chairman of the National
Democratic Committee and Mr.
Sheerin is secretary.

Josephus Daniels, the late editor
of the State Chronicle, will soon be

gin the publication of the North
Carolinian, a new weekly, in Ral

eigh.

Lots of cucumbers are being sold
on this market. They are very fine

in growth, and free from the bitter
ness that hot, dry weather always

gives them.

All thing3 are not quiet at Home-

stead, Pa. The Carnegie bosses are

having it all their own way and these

protected nabobs, are on top. So

much for Radical rule.

yers
Are better known and more general-
ly used than any other cathartic.
Sugar-coate- purely vegetable, and
free from mercury or any other inju-

rious drug, this is the ideal family
medicine. Though prompt and ener-
getic in their action, the use of tlie.se
pills is attended with only the best
results. Their effect is to strengthen
and regulate the organic functions,
being especially beneficial in tho
various derangements of tho stom-
ach, liver, and bowels.

Ayer's Pills
are Tecommended by all the leading
physicians and druggists, as tha
most prompt and effective remedy
for biliousness, nausea, costiveness,
indigestion, sluggishness of the
liver, jaundice, drowsiness, pain in
the side, and .sick headache ; also,
to relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia,
and rheumatism. They are taken
with great in chills and the
diseases peculiar to the South. For
travelers, whether by land or sea,

Ayer's Piifs
are the best, and should never bo
omitted in the outfit. To reserve
their medicinal integrity In all cli-

mates, they are put up in bottles as
well as boxes. -- v

"I have used Ayer's Pills in my
family for several year3, and always
found them to be a mild and excel-

lent curcative. having a cood effect
on the liver. It is the best pill used."

Frank Spillman, Sulphur, Ky.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Druggiois Everywhere.

Every Dose Effective


